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.' I. Introduction

A. What Is A Franchise

A system ofmarketing and distribution whereby a smallincJ.ependent busine~sman

(the franchisee) is gr:anted - inreturn for a fee~ the right to market the goods and services of

another (the franchisor) in accordance with the established standards and practices ofthe

franchisor, and with its assistance. I Franchising can be defined as a business system in which

the owner of a mark licenses others to operate business outlets using atracJ.emark or service mark

toiden.tify products or ,seryices that are madeand/Qr advertised by the licensor-franchisor. Inone

sense, a franchise system is built upon a framewQrkoftrademark or service mark licenses

fleshed out with 'Various rights and obligations ofthe franchisQrand,franchisee. A franchisee

falls sQmewhere on a spec::trunJ. in between full independent entrepreneur and a,hired clerk in a

company-owned outlet.

The economic underpinnings offranchising are to be, found in the concept of

uniformity. T'¥o halhnarksare associated with franchise networks, a trademark conveying

authenticity and exclusivity and a uniform product Qrservice. The Big Mac tastes the same in

Vermont as it does in Iowa, the restaurants look the same inNew Hampshire as they doin New

Jersey and the name outside is always the same around the globe. The public demands

uniformity and through franchising, the public gets it.
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Tied to the definition of a "franchise" is a clear conception of the peculiar blend

of independence and dependence that constitutes theparticular business arrangement that is

franchising. On the one hand, in a franchise relationship, the franchisee possesses an

independence conferred by the franchisor insofar as the franchisee is granted the right to actually

operate and own the franchise business. Part and parcel of this business independence is also

financial independence; concomitantwith the task ofrunning the business, the franchisee bears

the risk offailure if the business is not successful. Indeed, the franchisee actually purchases the

right to operate and oWn the business from the franchisor by payiIlga "franchise fee." On the

other hand, the franchisee is also peculiarly dependentupon the franchisor insofar as thesuccess

of a franchise depends; in part; upon the method ofoperatioll provided bithe frallchisor and,in

part, upon the preenllIlenceandpopularity oithe cOllnnercial identity embodied in the

franchisor' sproprietary marks. This particular convergence ofindependence and dependence is

fundamental to a franchise.

B. Atthe core ofall franchising is the licensing ofa tradel11aiked product or service?

The license to use the trademark is the vehicle for the frallchisee to become part of a business

system with uniform format and quality standards. The necessity and the role of the trademark

license depend onthetype of franchise system at issue.

A trademark license is necessary iffue franchisee manufactures and sells a

product bearing the trademark to someone other than the trademark owner or those operating

under license from the trademark owner.

It is also necessary if the franchisee uses the trademark in performing a service

under license from the trademark owner, for example, as part of a franchising system.
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,A trademark license is not necessary ifone party merely distributes or sells the

product for the trademark owner without conducting business under the owner'smark or name.

For example, a gas station franchisee does not need to obtain a trademark license from soda

producers to sell sodas.

The license is also uunecessaryifone party manufactures the product for the

trademark owner (or its licensees) and the trademark owner itself (or licensee) sells or distributes

the product. For example,manufacturingT-shirts for the tradernarkowner's promotional use

does not reqnirea trademark license. !talso does not include trademark licenses in which a

single licensee is granted the right to lise a trademark or trademark licenSes for "collateral"

products or trademark licertses granted as a result of trademark infringemeni litigation.

C. Some .franchisorsinaintain that a franchise is :merely an embelliShed license and

therefore revocable at will. This however can prove to beadll.llgerous assumption

D. Some franchisees contend that a franchise is a license coupled with a fiduciary

interest, not subject to Uiilimited cOl1trol by franchisors.

E. Beclnlseofthisdispute, a universal definition for "franchise" does not appear in
~. ': .: : -C".

every jurisdiction's legislation, eourt decisions or regulations, and if such a definition did exist, it

would fail to encompass the many functions inherent in the system. Moreover, such a definition

would not give any indiclltionofthesystern'scomplexity and potential for abuse.

F. Theterm"franchise;' haS been used to describe a vast array ofdifferent business

arrangements involving any number of enterprises. As one author has noted, defining what

constitutes afranclIise is particularly difficult because franchising itself "embraces many types of

relationships and distribution techniques, involving [a] ... myriad... [of] products and services
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[including] such disparate bed-fellQws as cosmetic distributorships, auto manufacturers, motels,

muffler repair shops, restaurant operations, gasoline stations and funeral homes for pets."

Norman p. Axelrod, Franchising, 26 Bus. Law 695 (1971). Another commentator attributed a·

large part of the difficulty ofproperly framing a definition offranchising to legislative zeal in

seeking to cover all conceivable business arrangements. Martin D. Fern, 7he Overbroad Scope

off franchise Regulations: A Definitional Dilemma, 34 Bus. Law, 1387 (1979).

G. One. proposed .definiti.on state&. that a franghise is "an oral or written arrangement

for a definite or inde:finjte.period,in which aperson grants to another person a licens.e to use a

trade name.and in which tb.ereis a c.omm]J11ity ofinterestin the marketing ofgoods or services at

wholesale,retail, leasing, or otherwise ina business operated ]J11der said license.,,3 ....

New York GeneraLBusinessLaw Act. 33 at § 681 defines a franchise as a

contract or agreement, either expressedQr implied, whether oraLorwritten, betwe.en.two or mOre

persons by which:

1. A franchisee is granted the rightto engage in thebusine&s of offering, .

selling, or distributing goods or services under a marketing plan or system prescribed in

substantial part by a franchisor, and the franchisee is required to pay, directly orindirectly, a

franchise fee, or

2. A franchisee is granted tb.e.right to engage in tb.ebu&iness ofoffering,

selling, or distributing goods or services substantially associated with the franchisor's trademark,

service mark, trade name, logotype, advertising, or other comm",rcial symbol designating the

franchisor or its affiliate, and the franchisee is required to pay, directly or indirectly, a fr!illchise

fee.
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The New York Franchise Act is perhaps the nation's toughest franchise law forthe

reason that New York's definition of the tenn "franchise" is the broadest in the nation,

subsuming certain licensing, distribution and other arrangements which are not.deemed to be
. ,-'.' .. . - ,', . , .'. '"",,., .

"franchises"uuder any otht)r ft)deral or state franchising law, rule ofJ:'egulation.{Act§68L[3]) ..

... The NewYork definition·is in sharp contrastto that.utilized by every otherjurisdiction· .

regulating the sale of franchises, where all three elements set forth above - -"trademark",

'1narketing pl!m" and "frllllchise fee" -- mustbe presenUor a frll11chiseto exist. In New York,

either of the first two elements combined with thefrauchise fee component will suffice. This

broadened definition oftheterm "franchise" thus covers Illany species oflicenses,

distributorships and othC!coIl1Il1ercial relationships not pJ:'evigusly conCtlIl1ed with frllllphise

re~ation.

( H. While there are many differentJorms and kinds,· franchises maybe divided into

fo~basic types.

1. Amanufacturingrranchise isone in which the franchisor permits

franchisees to make and sell productsllsillg either raw materials and/or specifications supplied

by the franchisor. Examples are mattress and bedding manufactUring and the local bottling and

canning of soft drinks.

2. A distributing franchise is one in which the primary plll'pose is for the

franchisee to serve as an outlet for products manufactured by or for the franchisor. Examples are

franchised sales outlets for bicycles, automobiles, and gasoline.

Its plll'pose is to provide the franchisor with a distribution system to market its

products. It is similar to an ordinary supplier-dealer relationship, but the franchisee has a greater
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identification with the franchisor's trademark and might be precluded from selling competitors'

products. Examples include soft drink bottlers, gas stations and automobile dealerships.

Manufacturing and distributing type franchises are frequently considered as one

category i.e., product and trade name franchising. Thiscategory accounts for an estimated 75%

ofaltfranchisesales.Franchiseesconcentrateon one. company's product line and acquire the

identity of the product supplier.

3. A licensing or "business format" franchise is one in which the franchisor

is primarilylicensing a business f()rmat or system, rather than sellmg goods identified with the

franchisor. Under a business formatfranchiserelationship, the franchisorprovides a license

under a mark and also provides abusil1ess forrilat for theretail sale ofgoods or serVices under

the mark. The franchisor typically does not manufacture any products but may offer to supply

equipment, ingredients, raw materials, packaging materials, advertising, and so forth. The

franchisee typically performs services but may sell products in conjunction with those services.

The franchisee usually deals exclusively in the franchisor's sponsored services and is required to

adopt the franchisor's mark and overall presentation fonnat as its exclusive trade identity.

Examples include restaurants, c()nvenience stores, hotels, motels,.anct auto repair centers, car

rental, real estate brokerage chains and temporary employment services. The best known

example is the fast food franchise. In this type offranchise, the franchisee is prilnarily paying

for the use of a franchisor's well-known and advertised mark together with training, operating

specifications, and business know-how supplied by the franchisor.

4. Under an affiliation franchise relationship, the franchisor recruits into its

system as licensees persons who are already established in the particular line ofbusiness. Each

of the businesses is required to adopt and use the franchisor's mark, but they may be permitted to
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continue using their own marks as secondary marks. These businesses rarely use the same

overall presentation or identity format except for the mark itself. Examples are insuran.ce;

financial, and real estate brokerage services.

5. Co~branding involves a situation in ",bipha single outletis franchised by

two or more fran.chisors (suel}, as BlISkin-Robins/l)unkinDonuts) sometilllesunder two.ormore

separate agreem<mts, other times under a single Illulticoncept agreement.

n. Mutual Business Contributions

A. Theoretically, franchising represents the ideal comprornisJbetweenbig busine~s

and small businessmen. The franchisor assumes the economic functions ofbig business, and the

franchisee contributes capital and entrepreneurship by hecominganownercmanager.4

R Tllerranchisor obtains new sources of expansion capital,Ilew distribution markets

and self-motivated v~ndorsof"iisprodllcts, while the franchisee acquiresth.e p~oducts, expertise,

stllbilit)'andl11arketing·savvyusu~iIy reserved· orily for largereni~rprises.5

C. Franchising is the evolutionary business response to the massive amounts of

capital required to establish and operate a company-owned network ofproduct or service

vendors.

D. As the United States becamemore industrialized in the late 18th and early 19th

centuries, national brands and nationally known vendors came into being and reworked the

American economic landscape.6

E. Franchised businesses now account for nearly $1 trillion dollars in annual sales,

30% ofthe Gross National Product and over 41 % of all retail sales. One ofevety 12 businesses
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in the UnitedStatesis a franchiseoperati()n. Nationwide, there are more than 2,500 franchisors.

Over 8 million people in over 600,000 franchise outlets are .employed in franchise operations.'

III. Business Advantages ofFranchises

'[lie benditsoffraD.chis1l1gmay perhaps be best UIlderst66d by considering the

f6116W1iigstartlirlg statistic: ." While the average rate ;O'ffliilili:'efbfiiewblisinessesis 65% within

five years from inception, a 1991 stlldy byArihur AIldersen & Companyof 366 franchise

companies in 60 industries revealed that nearly 86% ofall franchise operations opened in the

prior five years were still alive and lIllder the sllJlle owner~hip; only 3% were.llo longer in

business.

A recentstudy prepared for the Illtemational Franchise Association reveals that

onlY 3 - II %offranchised units (varying by industry segmel1t) suffer "turnovef' in any given

year ("turnover", in this context, is defined to meap.clos].ITe ofthe ~ubject lJnit or sale. toa.non

franchised purchaser). Andeven thes\,:lowfigwes may themselyes pe inflated, since qften.t1le

franchised unit may be closed or sold for reasons other than "failure", such as death or

retirement.

From the franchisor's point of the view, the franchise method is advantagequs

because it pennits the franchisor to qnicklY,set up and maintain a relatively large number of

outlets using the capital investments of the franchisees. From the franchisees' point ofview, the

franchise method is attractive because the franchisee is given access to a proven and organized

product or service that has been advertised and is known to customers. Rather than start from

zero with its own mark and its own lmow-how, a small business person who opts to become a

fra.n.chisee has the advantage ofplugging into a existing system and becoming a partially

independent entrepreneur.
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IV. Franchisor's Benefits

A. In the ideal situation, the franchisor has almost unlimited opportunities to perform

valid ful1ctions and be richly rewarded for that effort. At the fuception, franchisees are

fudependent businessmen, providing the talent, inspiration and enthusiasm epitomized in the

phrase "local entrepreneur;:' They can decipher local requirements because of their direct

pustpmer contact. The goodwill engendered fu that contact is meaningful as well. These

attributes are frequently cited as the most ful1damental attraction for the franchisor. 8

B. The franchisor without the expenditure of any capital whatsoever, but instead with

an infusionofca.pital - may engage fu rapid system expansion and market penetration. This

rapidity ofgrowth is normally measured in terms ofyears rather than decades, as had previously

been the case with national company owned cha.ms.Further, sfu2e the franchisor often owns

( units itself, and sincethpse units are normally more profitable than franchised units, the

fraJlchisprwill frequently setup a nationwide network but retain foritselfthe most profitable

units. Finally, the franchisor acquires the aggressive self"motivatlon offranchisees, whose
,

ownership fervor is generally far greater than thatof employee managers}

c. In the purely financial sense, the franchisor may reap generous rewards from a

variety of sources. It may obtain a substantial fee for the sale of the franchise, regardless of

whether the fee is paid in full or paid in fustalhnents. In the service industries, the franchisor will

usually charge a royalty for the use ol'the mark and the busfuess system. This may consist of a

perCentage royalty on gross sales or purchases, a fixed monthly Charge, or any ofa wide variety

ofmethods that reflect payment based on usage. Additionally, where the franchisor is also the

manufacturer or wholesaler for any of the products or services used by the franchisee, the

franchisor has an opportunity to obtain a profit for its valid ful1ctions. The availability of an
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assured distribution network may considerably increase the manufacturer's profits by reducing

the need for large inventory, by proviqing an assured demand, .and by eliminating wide

fluctuations insales and close-outs. F'urther, theremay be other economies of scale in the

productioll, storage, and han<l1ingofproducts.lO

D... • Other indirectsourcesofincome thatdo not transgress the rules oHair play and

disclosure are available to the franchisor. For example, the franchisor may provide an extensive

credit- network, both to the franchisees and to their customers. One step removed from this

would be the indirect extension of credit by thell(;quisition of capital facilities through purchase,

lease, mortgage, or othenvise,w:ith possession or .use being made availa1:Jle to the franchisee 011

reasonable terms commensurate with the franchisor's exposure to risk. In some industries, this

financial support may extend to the inventory itself. 11

E. Non-financial benefits to the franchisor includes the ability to motivate and

control huge numbers of indirect employees.. A company may not be able to afford thecost()f an

administrative hierarchy, including high salaries, to handle those employees. Franchisors also

avoid a certain amount ofrisk inherent in most businesses. Whether a regional milk dairy or a

major oil company, it may be absolutely dependent upon an assure4 and constant source of

demand for its products or may lack adequate local storage .to offset the vagaries ormarket

demand. The franchisor also receives the benefit of the constant accretion to .the value of its

trademark or service mark. The actual premises, the franchisee's services and .their devotion to

duty all materially ei1hance the mark's valuC;l to the franchisees, to other franchise.es. and to the

franchisor. 12
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V. Franchisee's Benefits,

A. At inception, the franchisor should provide a trademark or service mark that is

nationally known. The purpose is to provide an attractive reputation that is recognized by the

consumers with whom the franchisees will deal. In an ideal situation, the franchisee's success

lies in complying with thestandards formulat!,\dbythe franchisor, both as to, quality and as to

uniformity. This emphasis is meant to facilitate the obtaining ,and maintenance of the nationally

known goodwill for theprodu!,\ts or services. While fulfilling theSe obligations to the cust()mer,

the franchisee ben~fitsbythe gnidanceprovided by the franchisor in 1;he formofbusiness

standards. Tile franchisee,should obtain internal benefits from, a standardized managelllent

system and methods ofintemalcontrol, in(.;luding marketing and inventory ,conn:olsand

standardized bookkeeping. The franchisee will benefit extemallyfrom producing better results

ill its, individ~ operati()l1s, 'While in(.;reasing customer acc9tance j;hroughol;lt ,the system,

B. Franchisor can alsoprovideexpertgnidancein capital matters like site selection,

design and engineering of the facility, layout, choice and sources for equipment; furnishings,

supplies and even general contractor services. Where facilities are to be leased or purchased, the

franchisor may provide expert advice, negotiating talent, or financial assistance through a pledge

ofcredit. In the operation of the enterprise, the, franchisor sh()uld provide~,proven system of

operations through traiIliIlg, a M<Ulual of Operati()ns, supen1sion, research, bulletins,and

refresher ,courses"Tileremay be extensive benefits obtainable through bulk purchasing, buying

techniques, or sources ofsupply. Where the franchisor is a manufacturer, ti:le, ,fr<Ulchise family

C<Ul provide a variety of cost-savings1;hat can be passed down thelille. All of1;his may b~

enhanced by the constant availability of the fr<Ulchisor's highly-trained teatn of experts. The~e

advantages are what franchisees usually se*. They 'lll'e what franqhisors impliedly offer.
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Underlying the franchisor's promise and the franchisee's goal is the offering ofa business in

which the franchisee willhave a reasonable opportunity to succeed in developing a business of

her own. 14

VI. Structuring a Franchise System

A . For the trlostpart a prospective franchisee has little choice but to put his entire

faith arid confidence-in the franchisor. The franchisee most often assumes that the franchisor has

worked out afunctiorialsystel1l. for merchandising his product or services; and that the system

can work for the mutual benefit ofboth parties. Inorder for that to reallyhappen,the franchisor

must tiy to assemble all of theexpertisethl1tmay berequirc:xlin the particularbllSiIless iri which

he proposes to engage. Unfortunately, many franchisorS think of their prime busm.ess as being

thatof'the sale offl:arichises, rather than the operation of thefrarichise thatmaybe purchased by

the franchisee. For this reason, afranchisee rp.ust engagel10f only an attorney to draw up a Set of

documents, butalso.and primarily a business team to gather all the expertise in the creation of

the entity from which the franchise will operate. From sources oisupply to advertising, to

orders, payments, credits, discounts, the franchisee mustlook to the franchisor for total guidance

in every mllterialaspect of the franchise relationship. 15

B. Franchising is a eteatureofcontract. Thefrll11chiseagreement or franchise

contract embodies the entire relationship betweel1franchisof and franchisee. T1leentire structure

of a frarichise systemwill be contained in a series of franchise agreements, which set forth in

detail the rights, duties, obligations and activities which each party pledges to undertake and

perform. A number ofdifferent species of franchise agreements and relationships may exist to

properly implement the franchisor's business objectives, including unit franchises, area

franchises, master franchisesaridsubfranchises. The core relationship, however, is the unit
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franchise relationship in which a franchisee is given the right to open and operate one - and only

one - franchise outlet, usually at a specified location or within a designatedteiJ:itory.

Accordingly, a potential·franchisor's central question is how the unit franchise relationship

should be memorialized in a franchise agreementtoproperlyprotect and advance the

franchisor's interests and goals. 16

C. The beginning point of the franchise relationship is the terms ofthe franchise

relationship. How long is the franchisor granting franchise rights to its franchisees? TJiisis not

an easy question to answer. Tfthe tennis too shortitwill attractfew, ifany, buyers. Franchisees

are purchasing a business opportunity where time is neededtodevelopnafue recognition, to

maximize good will and to recoup their investment. If the term ofthe franthise istoo long;. .

pn)blems can arise. The franchisor may be stuck with a'lessthan desirable franchisee who is

unwilling or unable to operate the franchise>successfully. Ifthis is so, valuable locations 1l1a)' be

sacrificed. Since many franchise agreements call for francJiisees to upgiade and refurbishthdr

franchise locations at the end of the franchise tet1l1and upon renewal, too long a franchise term

can result in older franchise units downgrading-the image the franchisor is trying so hard to

present. 17

Finally, franchise t(Jrmsthat are excessive in lengt1l prevent the franchisor from adjusting

the economics of the relationShip as tilllegoes (In.. In other 'Yords,the economic balance struck

this year intei1Us ofr()yaltiesandadvertising contri~utionsmaybetotallyout oflinein the year

2013, either to the franchisor's (It the franchisee's disadvantage. While this imbalance can be

rectifie.d upon. expiration of the initiaIterm ofthe fran.clrl.se, ifthattermis too 10ng,the
. . . . ..... . .... ".,,' .,'" ,

imbalanpecan. 4estroy.afran.chise. system..18
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For franchises inyolving significaIltinvestments by franchisees, such as restaurants, the

typical term ofthe. franchise is ten years, with all option exercisable by the franchisee for another

ten years ifthe franchise.e has been in compliance. In instances where a heavy investment by a

franchisee is not required, a very short franchise tellll can beimposed with gnaranteed rights of

renewal to achieve certain strategic purposes.

D.. Another key feature ofthe franchise structure is the grant .of territorial rights. It is

most c()111Illon forfraIlchisors to confer lJpoJJ, fraIlchi~ees some degree of territorial protection for

their businesses, oftenlJIJ,der the misleading heading "exclusive territory." This is misleading

because n()fraIlchised territory iSe:yertruly "exclusive." IfnothingeJse, termination of the

franchise agreement defeats any claimed "exclusivity.'LAls(), while the franchisor can promise

not toO'Yll or franchise. other unitswithin l! franchise:e's territory, a franchisoris hard pressed to

pre:vent its franchise:esfromlllwketin,g in other.franchisees'territories. Such restraints may

con~titutevioll!tions ofapplicable aIltitrust ll!ws.. For this reason, maIlyfranchisors include a

recital in the fraIlchise agre:elllent that nomwketing exclusivityis:c()nferred in connection with a

grantofaso called ~'exclusive territory." 19

E. Selection of the franchise location and the construction of the franchise unit are of

prilleimportance in structuring·a franchise system. A franchise· agreem.ent will·state whether the

fran.chisor tJrfranchiseewill se1ecfthe franchise site. Where the :Ihmchisor is responsible for

this, the franchisee should considerthafaclause wherein the franchisor assumes responsibility

for assuring that the site will be successful be included ill. the fran.chise agreement. When'; it is

the franchisee's choice, the franchisor should consideraclause to insure thatthe fran.chisee

follows the appropriate standards and specifications with regard to an.ylocatiori selected be

included in the agreement. Franchisor approval of any franchisee-selected site should always be
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provided for. Further, any relocation rights should be addressed as welL The franchise

agreement should specifY whether a franchisee will be permitted to close a locationaIld relocate

the franchised business and, ifso, under what conditions, It is not uncoinIIlon for franchisors to

insist on prior written approval, coupledwith the right to .conduct an on-site inspectiollofthe

new site and the right to impose a relocation fee. 20

In connection with any franchise location, the franchisee's lease provisions are of

paramount concern to the franchisor. The franchisor will want the absolute right to approve the

lease and that the lease not create obligations running to the franchisor. The lease should also

not be assignable without the express written approval ofthe· franchisor. Further, anyfraIlchise

location lease should give the franchisor the option to step in, in the event the franchisee defaults,

and take over the franchise premises or assign it to another franchisee.

F. No franchise agreement would be complete without providing for franchisor

{e~enue. The initial franchisee fee has to be specified, the continuing royalty has to be set forth

and the advertising contribution requirement has to be redited.

In addition, ifthe franchisor has additional profit centers and will derive income

from the franchise in other ways, these must be carefully delineated. The sale of

products/sel"Vices to franchisees; the subleasing ofreal estate to the franchisee bythe franchisor;

the franchisor's furnishing "turnkey" sites; equipment/buildout financing programs; the sale of

bookkeeping or accounting serVices; the rendition ofconsultation services; any market analysis

or media buying activities which the franchisor will engage in on behalfof its franchisees, each

and all mustbe spelled out with precision.

Advertising iscriticlli to the success ofmost franchise systems. The most

coinIIlon advertising provisions found in unit franchise agreements call upon franchisees to
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contribute a percentage of their gross revenues to a national or regional advertising program

adIninistered by the franchisor, sometimes with franchisee· input or assistance. Ofparamount

importance from a trademark control perspective is the franchise agreement's absolute

prohibitionagainstfranchisees engaging in any advertising or promotional programs which,have

not been approved in advanced by the franchisor. An advertising submission and approval

procedure should be set forth.

G. The franchise relationship must be structured very carefully with regardto a

franchisee's, sale of the franchise. A franchisor has every right to protect itselfand its system

from undesirable franchisees. .It is critical to restrain any sale of the franchise to an individual or

entity who doesn't meetthe franchisor's standards. It is not unreasonable to require a,proposed

purchaser to present his personal and business credentials to the franchisor for review. The

proposed purchaser of the franchise should demonstrate to ,the franchisor's satisfaction tl:1at

he/she has the skills, qualifications and economic resources necessary to .conduct the franchise's

operation.

Ifa transfer fee is to be imposed, that should be specified in the franchise

agreement. In addition, the agreement must make clear whether the assignee/franchisee will

assume the, original franchise agreement, or will enter into a new franchise agreeIIlent ~ith the

franchisor. Finally, the sale of a franchise is a good time to make the purchasing franchisee, at

his expense, upgrade the franchise premises to conform to the then-current standards of the

franchisor.

H. The worst of all worlds for a franchisor is to be stuckwith a ''bad apple"

franchisee and vice versa. Accordingly, the franchise agreement IIlust be explicit regarding the

acts, omissions and/or courses ofconduct which will give rise to termination of the, franchise.
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Tenninationprovisions vary in accordance with what the franchisor wants to protect. Typical

provisions give the franchisor the right to immediately terminate, or terminate after notice and a

failure to cure, based on bankruptcy or insolvency, attempted. improper transfer; failure to submit

to inspection by the franchisqr,improper discloSllfe qf cqnfidential infonnation;criminal

failure to commence operations within. the: required tim.!:J period.; d.angerJo public health or

safety; filing of false reports to the franchisor; concealment ofrevenues; failure to deal fairly and

honestly with employees and the public; failure to pay monies due to the franchisor under the

franchise agreement; and, saleofunauthorized goods or services at the franchised outlet. This is

not an eJdlaustive list, <inly a recital of some ofthe moreilnportant termination provisions.

Assuming that the law has been complied with and that a franchisee has been

properly terminated, the rights and obligations of the parties following termination or expiration

must be fully addressed in the franchise agreement. At a minimum, the agreement must provide

that upon termination or expiration of the franchise, the franchisee loses all rights to hold

himself/herself out as a franchisee; loses all rights to the franchisor's name and marks; and, loses

all rights to the franchisor's confidentialinformation and know-how.

On a more positive note, the franchise agreement should address franchise renewal. First

of all, it is important to point out that a number of states have laws which seek to protect

franchisees from arbitrary non-renewal. These states seek to protect the franchisee's investment

of time and money by furnishing standards governing renewal. Each statute varies from the

--
others and there is no precise standard applicable nationwide pertaining to when a franchisor

must renew a franchise agreement. However, the general conception of these state laws is that a

franchisor must renew a franchise agreement unless there is "good cause" for non-renewal.
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Accordingly, franchise agreement renewal provisionsmust be customized on astate-by:state

basis.

This being addressed, the mechanics ofrenewal should be specified in the franchise

agreement. Renewal procedures should be carefully outlinedwith the following issues

specifically addressed:.· Will there be a renewal fee?· Will the boundaries of the franchisee's

"exclusiveterritory" remain the same?· Will the advertising contribution remain the same?

1. There are several different ways the franchise relationship can be structured. Two

types offranchise relationships are the individual or unit franchises and area franchises.

Individual or unit franchises are those in which a franchisee is granted the right to

develop and operate one outlet at a specific location or within a defined territory. Rights to

acquire additional franchises may be granted within a defined area, subject to performance

criteria and structured as either options or rights of first refusal. Rights of first refusal, however,

will make it more difficult to attract qualified buyers for locations that are subject to such rights.

Unit franchises may also be offered as an incentive for growth forex:isting

franchise owners, with additional franchises granted to successful franchisees. Franchisors

should exercise caution in granting any sort of contractual obligation to grant additional unit

franchises. Most companies simply adopt Gompany wide policies regarding the incentive

program.

The typical uses of an individual or unit franchise are as follows:

1. For a service business, in which the expertise of the franchisee is critical to

the success of the operation. Some examples of service businesses are real estate, home

inspection, and dental businesses.
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2. For businesses requiring an owner-operator.

3. For active investors who are willing to "get their hands dirty." This type of

franchise would not be appropriate for a passive investor.

Area franchises are those with multiple outlet franchises or area development

agieemeiiisan.dm~ymCiudesubfhmcliisors·an.dm~terfran.chi:S()rs.tfndertliesearrangements, a

franchisee may be granted the right to develop and operate two or more outlets within a defined

territory or,in some instances, the right to subfranchise some ofthese development

responsibilities. Following are the sighificant elements ofan area franchise agreement:

(a) Territory and exclusivity

(b) The number of outlets to be developed

(c) The time frames for development

(d) Franchisor assistance in development

(e) Fee obligations

(f) Site selection and approval responsibilities ofthepaities

(g) Tenninatiolland.its c()nsequences (i.e., the effect of termination of the

development agreement on existing individllll1 optlet franchises and the effect oftenni,nation of

outlet franchises.on the development agreel11ent and other outlet franchises must lJe.addt-essed).

In area franchises, a single development agreement is used to grant development

rights for all outlets to be developed by the franchisee. Separate franchise agreements are then

used to grant specific rights related to each outlet. Minority ownership of individual outlets

(such as by outlet managers or passive investol's) may be permitted..

Typically, area franchises are used for businesses that require a single franchise

owner in a market to avoid encroachment and advertising problems that might otherwise arise if
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multiple owners develop a single market. Area franchises may also be attractive for businesses

able to sustain a salary of an onsite manager, supervised by a franchisee owning multiple units.

Given the management aspects ofarea franchise development, area franchisees shollld expect to

have management experience and people skills.

It should be .noted that the United States franchisee population has dramatically

changed over the past decade. While franchising's roots may be traced to the grant of an

individual franchise to one entrepreneur (or a small group ofentrepreneurs) possessing no prior

knowledge of or experience in the subject industry (sometimes referred to ll$ "mom and pop"

operations), it is nevertheless the case that over the past decade many ofAmerica's oldest and

largest franchisors do not follow that paradigm. Instead, they find it far more efficient and

profitable for all concerned to largely restrict the grant ofUnited States franchises to: (I)

sophisticated corporations with the resources and background necessary to optimally operate

subject franchises, and (ii) existing franchisees whose experience, profitability and mastery of

the franchisor's system strongly sugg(.jst future success.

Sometimes, this determination results in the grant ofmultiple unit franchise rights

within a defined geographic area (city/county/state/regionoftheUnited States). Othertitnes,a

franchisor elects to only grant new domestic franchises to pre~existing and proven franchisees.

Yet other times, franchisors will grant franchise rights tg non-traditional locations to

sophisticated entities having vast experience in operating in such environments (as when major

quick .serve r(.jstaurant franchisors afford franchise rights to experienced guest lodging .chains for

room service, or when other quick serve fanchisors grantfranchises for the operation ofairport

units to large entities having vast experience in institutional food service operations).
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The economic logic Ullderlying these trends is compelling. With regard to

restricting the grant ofdomestic franchises only to experienced fral1chisees, the logic is simple:

instead ofassuming the risk ofan unknown, untrained and inexperienced fran.chisee cal1didate,it

is far hetter to grant the suhject franchise to an experiencedfranchisee'whose.qualifications,

sltills,hliCkgroJ,Uld !lUdfinanCiaLwherewithal.are already.known .to the fr!lUchisor;.who;has.

already undergone training; who has mastered the many details of the franchisor's system; and,

whose previous successful operation ofa franchised unit (V'\ith allof the managerial, operational

and financial skills required) strongly suggests future success at the newly franchised location,

Similar logic pertains to a franchisor's grant offr!lUchises to large corporations withsignific!lUt

net worth and suhstantial experience in the s.uhject industry. Sometimes these two trends me.rge,
. .-, ' . ' .,

one major franchisor, which dominates its quick senre restaurant market segment, has as its

largest franchisee a corporation V'\hich operates over 800 franchised restaurants; is a publicly

traded corporation listed on the New York Stock Exchange; and ~til recently, also served as the

franchisor ofanother, smaller quick serve restaurant chain.

Asreportedin.the December 1, 1999 edition ofRestaurant Business, "the top50·

American restaurant franchisees (in terms oflJ.S. sales) collectively own and operate over 7,500

units" (citing Restaurant Franchise Monitor's "Top 200 Franchisee List"),

VIT. An Oyerview ofthe Law ofFranchising

Thefranchise industry has been plagued by numerpus cases ofabuses and

misrepresentations aimed.at J,Ulsophisticated prospective franchisees. Widespread instances have

been documented involving such malpractices .as high pressure franchise sales tactics,

unscrupul()us and inexperienced franchisors, financially ~stable franchisors, hidden fee
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requirements and kick-backs, failure to provide information on services and training to be

furnished to thefranchisee, and use ofcoercive methods to get quick large deposits.43 Fed; Reg.

59,614,59,625.(1978).

Until the 1970's; the only so-called "franchise law" which existed was that body

of law affecting business in general, with a special emphasis placed. on federaLantitrust law and

the LanhamTradelIlark Act.

The response to the identification of the considerable abuses in franchising was a

wave ()flegislationdesigned to protect prospective franchisees from abuses connected with the

,',<:- .,', , ' --- ,,', ' , ' ' ',' - : -,',- ,,' "

offer and sale of fran~hises. The first piece of legislation generally regulating the sale of

franchises wasthe California Franchise Investment Law (CFIL),whichbecame effective on

January 1, 1971. See Ca. Corp. Code 31000-31516 (West 1998). The California legislation was

followed by action at the federal level in the form ofa Federal Trade Commission Franchise

Rule (FTC) Rule, and at the state level with enactments in nineteen jurisdictions, including:

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Hawaii, lllinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,

Mississippi, New York, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, SOllthDakotll, Texas, Virginia,

Washington, Wisconsin and the District of Columbia.

The FTC adopte<1its rule concerning Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions

Concerning Franchises and Business Opportunity Ventures, 16 C.F.R. 436 (1978) pursuant to the

Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C.A. 41 (1984) (West1974). The FTC Rule mandates

that specified written disclosures be made at specified times and specified formats in connection

with the offering and sale of franchises and business opportunities. 16 C.F.R. 436n.l (1978). Its

status as a fedei-ar regulation would generally cause the FTC Rule to preempt state and local

legislation and regulations to the extent that such provisions are inconsistent with it, the FTC
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Rule itselfnotes, thatitdoes not preempt state.laws providing protection equal to or greater than

that afforded by the FTC Rule. 16 C.F.R. 436 n.2 (1978). As noted above, a Notice ofProposed

Rule Making was published by the FTC in 1959 including numerous Rp.le Amendments which

affect thetyp~softr~actions that are, c,overed by the FTC Rule.

,',',,' :rheadvertisingand'selling offranchises ·is strictlyregulated·byboththeFederaF

Trade Commission (FTC) and various state laws (supra). For example the FTChas minimum

disclosure requirements, which detail the kind ofinformation that must be disclosed to

prospective franchisees. SeeJ. T.McCarthy, Trademark and Unfair Competition § 18:23 (2d ed.

1984). In some states, a violation ofthe state franchise disclosure law entitles the franchisee to

rescind the agreementandrecoverroyalties it has paid. MyPie Inn Inc, v.Debould Inc., 687'

F.2d9l9, 220 USP.Q 398(7thCir. 1982). '

As to tort liabilityoffranchisor, under various theories of tort and coll.tfilctI~w, ~

franchisor generally will be held liable for the torts of franchisees. This includes legal

responsibility for both personal injury and property damages resulting from defective products or

negligently rendered services. SeeJ.T.McCarthy, Trademarks and UnfairCompetitiom§ 18:24

(24 ed, 1984).

A. Before the modemfrallchisingsystem deteloped, the courts tended to apply

traditional principles ofcontract law to franchisecoIltr~ctissues, real properly law to real

propertY issues, and the like, without recognizillgthe unique character of the franchisor- '

franchisee relationship. However, as the franchising concept began to expand rapidly through

the economy over the last three decades, so too did the case law. The numberofjudicial

decisions directly involving bllsiness fOrtIl!lt ()r chain-style franclrising problemS increased
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annually. Today, there is a recognized distinct body of law specifically dealing with the major,

concerns ofthe franchising industry and the franchising parties. 21

B.Because an intellectUal property license lies at the core ofa franchise, the laws

governing the licensing ofintellectllitl. property constitute the heart and arteries of franchise laws.

Each.ofthe.fourbodiesofintellectuaLpropertYJawprotectsdifferent property rights. Trademark

law protects one's rightto.use a distinctive word, symbol, or other device to identify the "source"

of goods orservicesand.prevent confusionby competitors using similar vvords,symbols;of

devices..Trade secret law protects one's right to maintain secrecy and control the use ofsecret

information thatprovides one company a competitive advantage over others. Copyright law

protects an author's original expressions and the exclusive rightto copy, display, distribute,

perform, or use a work as the basis for derivative works. Patent lawcgrants rights to inventors of

newllJ1d .1Js~M machines, aesthetic designs, llIld useful methods ofdoing things. A patentee

receives the right to .excluqe others from using Iris or her discovery without.consel1t.22

.
C. The key challenge for the franchisoris to control who may use its intellectual

property and to restrict that use in the franchise agreemenfto foster a uniform standard among

the system's independently owned operations. Without this control in the license agreement,

anyone would be able to use II franclrisor'.s nllJ1le,know-ho\V, llIld creativeworks in any manner

in derogation oj'the p)'I'lle.r's intellectlial property rights. Under those circumstances, frllllchisprs

would have little to license and entreprenelJI's WOll1d have little. incentive to develop franchise

programs.23

Trademark Law

Whil~all four kinds ofintellectual property can b~ found in franchising,

trademarks historically have ranked first in importance because ofindustry's heavy reliance on
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manufacturing and distribution ofgoods.z4 .Soft drink bottling, dating back to the late nineteenth

century, was one ofthe earliest examples of franchising, followed by a.utodealershipsarid gas

station franchises. Franchisees facilitated the expansion ofthese franchise systems by investing

their own funds and managing the local franchise businesses. In each case, the parent company

91VJ1edthe tradem.arks, provided the standards for uniformity throughoufthesystems arid created

a marketing image..As a result, "Coke," "Pepsi," arid "7Up" are bottled and sold throughout the

world today by independent, franchised bottlers.zs

(i) .. Under .the Lanham Act a licensor must exercise quality

colI.trolover the licenseeorrisldoss o:fthe trademark.26

(ii) The Lanham Act does not immunize franchisors from the

anti-trust laws.27

(iii) The Lanham Act does not contravene the protective

measures adopted by many states such as in the prohibition of any ttJnnination orfailU1"tJ t9 renew

a franchise except for "good cause" 28

(iv) Because the term "quality" and its .usual companion

"uniformity" are claimed to condone subjective standards for the "control" required by the

Lanham Act, the franchisor's discretionary.control may create a fiduciary relationship.29

Trade Dress Law

The courts have held that a franchisor, like any business, hasno protectable

interest in the mere methodand style of doing business.. The functionalelements ofa business

are not consideredprotectable against competition from others. In some Cases, however,
,

functional elements rimy be distinguished from the total image ofa business, comprising its trade
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dress. Recent decisions of the Supreme Court and the courts.ofappeals grant more protection to

business methods. State StreetBank and Trust Co. v. Signature Financial Group, 149 F.3d 1368

(Fed. Cir. 1998). The sameis true in protection afforded to the ownerof trade dress. Two

Pesos,Jnc. v.l'acoCabana Int'llnc,,~05U.S. 763.(1992) (9th Cir. 1987). For example, in

1978 a federal court refused to enjoin a franchisee from opening a restaurant that was "strikingly

similar" to the franchisor's restaurant motif. Fuddruckers, Inc. v. Doc's B.R Others, Inc. 826

F.2d 83. More recently, however, in factually similarcircumstances, the Courtshllve been

willing to enjoin the. use of similar restaurantmotifs. The total image ofa business may include

the physical (geometrical) shape and appearll11ce of a bl\siness, signage, choice ofcolor, floor

plan, decor, list of services or menu, choice ofequipment, staff uniforms, and other features

reflecting a total image, Taco Cabana IntI, Inc. v. Two Pesos, Inc., 932 F.2d 1113, (5thCir.

1991), affd., 505 U.S. 763 (1992). When these elements are viewed by a court as non-functional,

either individmillyot in combination, they may be protected against use by someone else without

the owner's consent. Moreover, even when some elements of a bllsiness's image are functional,

if the particular combination ofelements is not functional, that combination is also protected

against appropriation by another.

D. Disputes involving the use ofintellectual property in a franchise relationship

generally fallinto one dftwo categories: (ij efforts to stop someone from using the franchisor's

intellectual property or conversely, efforts by a franchisee or competitor to use that property; and

(ii) a qlaim that the property ",as not used according to the franchisor's rules as stated in the

license agreement.. Trademark.disputes generally teSt a franchisor's ability.to.require a

franchisee to stop using a mark it was previouslyJicensed to use.. For examp1e,the franchisor

will seek to enj(Jin the continued ust:: ()fa trademark by the (f(Jnner)francWsee aftertheJranchise
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agreement ends. This contrasts with trademark disputes outside the realm of franchising, which

.typically involve questions about who owns a purported trademark or whether trademark rights

have been established.3o

E. Another example ofatrademarkdisputein the reaImdffranchise agreements

exists where a party seeks tooimpose vicarious liability on franchisors for acts committed by the

franchisees. Perhaps the most publicized exampl¢dfthis is the 1994 case against McDonald's

Corp., in which a jury awarded a woman $2;9 million for·bums suffered after spilling hot coffee

in her lap. More common than tort claims are actions seeking tdhold franchisors liable for the

acts.offranchisees under the anti-discrimination la\Vs. TnNeffv. American Dairy Queen Corp.,

59.F.3d I063.(5th Cir. 1995), c:ert. denied,. 116 S.C;t 704 (1996), the qnu"t refused to hold the

franchisor liable for a franchisee's alleged failure to make.itsrestaurantwheelchairac:qessible.

The collrt stateq that in orderfor the franchisor to. be liable under the AnJericans. With

Disabilities Act ("ADA"), it would have to be considered the."operator"ofthe franc:lrise. The

critical factor in making this determination is control. A review ofthe franchise agreement

established that the franchise was to be constructed in accordance with franchisor approved

standards. Further, the franchisor retained the right to set building and equipment maintenance

standards and to reject proposed structural changes. However, the court held that such control

was insufficient to render the franchisor the operator for the purposes ofthe ADA. Because of

discrepancies among the circuit courts' definition of"operator" and a dearth ofcase law on the

subject, it is too early to tell what level ofrisk franchisors face under the ADA for wheelchair

accessibility to a franchisee's building. Until such standards become clear, franchisors should

carefully consider their core policies to assess whether they are potentially discriminatory or

otherwise establish excessive control over terms and conditions of employment of the
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franchisee's employees and customer's access to the franchisee's operation. 32 This case is

explored in detail in Dickinson Law Review, Vol. 101:1, P 137. The conclusion, as expressed by

the author, is that the

". '" ADA's. provisi()ns do not solvethequestion of franchisor
liability for Title m. Ifcongress does not amend the ADA and

.. ,Neffbec()l1lesthe.guidjngprecedentoffuture Tit!eIIIcases,
Persons with disabilities will need to wait even longer for the
equality of access their representatives promised them when the
ADA was passed. Persons with disabilities can still obtain their
rightfulaccess; they just have to sue each individual store or wait
until each decides to remodel. The irony is that by refusing to
recognize any liability ()n the part offranchisors the.Neffcourt
may have disabled the ADA."

In a recent case, Kennedyv; The Western Sizzlin ' Corporation _ So. 2d-' 2003 WL

857010 (Ala. 2003), the court found in favor of a restaurant franchisor against former employees

ofone ofits franchisees alleging that the frimchisor was vicariously liable for its franchisee's

sexual harassmentin a work place. The courfobsel'vedthat Withollt more, a franchise agreement

does not make the frimchisee im agentofthe franchisor.

F. Disputes involving trade secrets usually test Whether the franchisor owns a

protectable trade secret. In other words, the question usually is whether the definitional elements

of a tradesecret are present, based on case or statutory law. The key issues in trade secrets

involve the scope of the franchisor's know-how that is protected as a trade secret, the steps a

franchisor must take to maintain secrecy, and the extent that a franchisor can enforce a covenant

not to compete after the franchise ends.33

G. Copyright law has historically had a less significant impact on franchising in the

courts. One commentator has stated that ''the law of copyright is ... of tangential interest to

franchise systems." 34 However, most franchise systems include original expressions which may
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qualify for copyright protection. Additionally, copyright law may provide greater protection for

creative assets than that which trademark or trade secret law may provide.3s

H. Patentlaw.has also been historically less significant to franchising. Ifthere has

been a key area ofpatent law issues for franchising, it has been issues that arise from liqensing of

patents, such: as whether a franchisor seeking to enforce· patent rights has .properlyused or ..

misusedits patent, and whether afr3l1chisee's use ofa licensed patent el':ceeded the scope ofuse

a\lthorizlld by the franchisor.36

I. The following is an interesting case involving misuse of advertising funds

including a $600 million judgment and was reported in the New York Law Joumal(ApriII8,

1997). Franchise agreements entered into by Meineke with its franchisees, similar to many other

franchise agreements, provided that each franchisee had to remit 10 percent ofits weekly gross

revenue to 311 advertising fund. The:fr3l1chise agreements provi4ed that these advertising

c()ntributions "shall be ell:pended for advertising which is published, broadcast, displayed or

otherwise disseminated either during the calendar year within which such funds are collected by

Meineke, [or] dllring the immediately preceding or following calendar year." Five percent of the

total advertising contribution was to be used for development and placementofnational

advertising; the remaining 95 percentof a franchisee's contribution was to be spent on

advertising within thefrarichisee's locality or ADl(area of dominantinfluence). The court

found that not only did Meineke use the profits ofNew Horizons fofits benefit, but the court

found that it used the fund to pay corporate expenses, purchase superfluous advertising for the

sake of generating commissions, negotiate volume discounts from mediawhile charging the full

amount to the fund and use the fund to generate new franchisees. Proussard v. Meineke

Discount MujJler Shops, Inc. 3:94CV255"P (WDNC).
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VIII. What is a Franchise in Law?

A. Federal and state laws, rules and/or regulations now protect prospective

franchisees by requiring disclosUre andregistraticin by franchisors, and a new Unifonn Franchise

and Business Opportunities Act as well as a ModelLa'" have been proposed, blitproblems still

persist with regard to such matters as the duty of good faith, earnings claims, and the.

introduction ofrandom bills attempting to correct specific problems encountered by individual

franchisees. (There is also an unresolved issue concerning attorney liability for due diligence in

connection with franchise offering circulars.) At the same time, there are significant economic

changes, witljin the marketplace demanding greater levels of franchisor experiencean~financia1

strength, and th.e development ofnew fonns of franchising, such as combiriationfran.chising and
.. ... .. . .. . .-...,....

niche franchising.37

In Article 33, § 680 of the New York General Business Law, the legislative

finding and declaration ofpolicywith respect to the offer and sale offranchises is expressly set

forth:

1. The legislature hereby finds and declares that
the widespread sale of franchises isa relatively new f(lnn of
business which has created numerous problems in New York. New
York residents haye sufferedsubstantial losses where the franchisor
or his representative has not provided full and complete infonnation
regarding the franphisor-franchisee relationship, the details (lfthe
contract between the franchisor and franchisee, the prior business

. experience of the franchisor, .andother factors relevant to the
.franchise offered for sale.

2. It is hereby detenmned and declared that the
offer and sale of franchises, as defined in this article, is a matter
affected with a public interest and subject to the supervision of the
state, for the purpose ofproviding prospective franchisees and
potential franchise investors with material details ofthe franchise
offering so that they may participate in the franchise system in a
manner that may avoid detrllllent to the public interest and benefit
the commerce and industry ofthe state. Further, it is the intent of
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this law to prohibit the sale offranchises where such sale would .
lead to fraud or a likelihood that the franchisor's promises would
notbe fulfilled.
(Added L. 1980, c. 730, § 1.)

The policy is setforth in §§ 681"695, which follow.

B. While a federal franchise relationship law of general application was proposed as

earlyasT97I;l1osuch law has ever beella<lopte<lat tb.efe<leral level. Instead, the PTC· issued its

·Rule on franchising, which became effective in 1979. 38 After an exhaustive study that began in

1971, the FTC detennined that the most serious abuses by franchisors related to

misrepresentation and failure to disclose material facts. The remedy contained in the FTC Rule

is presale disclosure. The FTC Rule does not require any federal filing or registration, nor does

it regulate the relationship between franchisors and franchisees after the purchase of the

franchise.39

C. The FTC Rule imposes six different requirements in connection with the

"advertising, offering, licensing, contracting, sale or other promotion" of a franchise in or

affecting commerce.

1. Basic Disclosures

The FTC Rule requires franchisors to give potential investors a basic disclosure

document at the earlier of the first face-to-face meeting or at least ten business days before any

money is paid or an agreement is signed in connection with the investment.40 In addition, the

prospective franchisee must receive copies of all franchise and related agreements completely

filled out and ready for execution at least five business days prior to the time that the franchisee

executes and such contract and/or pays any money to the franchisor.
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Two disclosure fonnats are available to franchisors -- one prescribed by the FTC

Rule and the other, known as the Unifonn Franchise Offering Circular ("UFOC"), prepared by

theNorth American Securities Administrators Association (andrevised in 1993). The FTC

permits franchisors to use the UFOC to comply with the Rule's disclosure requirements;

conversel:Y'()Il1ya few states with franchise registration and disclosure laws (Hawaii,Illinois?

Michigan, New York and North Dakota) pennit the use of the FTC fonnat. As a result, nearly all,

franchisors use the UFOC disclosure fonnat.

The UFOC fonnat may be more appropriate for a national franchisor because a

number of states requiring registration and/or disclosure will not pennit use of an offering

circular utilizing the existing FTC Rule fonnat. However, if a franchisor plans to limit its sales

activities to states in which only the FTC Rule applies, the existing FTC disclosure fonnat may

be advantageous, since it is generally simpler to prepare than the UFOC.

Certain requirements ofthe specific disclosure fonnat may help determine the

franchisor's decision about which fonnat to use. For example, a fhll1chisor may wish to use the

UFOC disclosure fonnat because some of the Rule's disclosure requirements are particularly

onerous.

2. Advertised Claims

The FTC Rule affects only advertisements that include an earnings claim. Such

ads must disclose the number and percentage ofexisting franchisees who have achieved the

claimed results, along wifu cautionary language. Their use triggers required compliance with the

Rule's earnings claim disclosure requirements. 41
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3. Earnings Claims

Ira franchisormllkes earnings claims, whether historical or forecasted, they must

have a reasonable basis,and prescribedsubstantiatirig disclosures must be given to a potential

investorinwriting at the same time as the basic disclosures.47

. .. 4:· . Fran~hiseAgreements

The franchisor must give investors a copy of its standard-fonn franchise and related agreements

. at the same time as the basic disclosures, and final copies intended to be executed at least 5

business days before signing.

5. Refunds

TheFTG~u1e requires franchisors .to mllke refunds of deposits and initial

payments to potential investors,. Sllbjecpo any conditions on refup.dability stated in the disclosure

document.44

.6. Contradictory Claims

Whilefranchisorsafe free to provide iIlvestors with any promotional or other

matenals they wish:, no Written orOial clllims may contra.dict iIlfonnation provided in a reqUITed

disclosilre.45

D. Failure to comply with any ofthe six requil:ements is a violation of the FTC Rule.

''Franchisor'' and "franchise brokers" are jointly and severally liable for the violation(s}.· Any

person who ~~lls a "franchise" cove;ed by the FTC RUle is considered a Franchisor under the

statute. Any person who "sells, offers for sale, or arranges for the sale," of a covered franchise is

defined as a "franchise broker.'>46
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The FTC can impose civil penalties ofup to $10,000 per. violation ofthe FTC

Rule.47 The FTC can also require rescission, reformati()n, payment.of rei)lpds or.damages, or

combinations of these remedies,48 and it. canissue cease-a.n!i-desist orders.

Currently, there is no private rightofaction for violations ofthe FTC Rule.

Remedies do, however, exist under state law. StatefTa.n2N~.e a.n<i\)u~illess opportunity laws, and

state consumer fraud or "little FTC acts," which typically cover the sale of franchises and

frequently make any violation of the FTC Rule a state law violation, generally provide a private

right of action for rescission, damages, costs and attorneys' fees, and sometimes multiple or

punitive damages.49 Willful violations of state laws may also result in criminal penalties,

including fines and imprisomnent. The FTC's enforcement of its Franchise Rule has steadily

accelerated throughout the past decade culminatirig inits·significant victory in Federal Trade

Commission v.Minuteman Press,et al., 53F. Sup 2d 248 (E.D.N.Y1998).

You should beware that the FTC Franchise Rule is about to undergo a most

dramatic overhaul for the first time since the regulatiori took effect in 1979. On October 22,

1999, the Federal Trade Connnission released a "Notice.ofPropos¢ Ruleinaking" (NPR")

detailing such forthcoming <;hanges. (64fed. Reg. 7294 Qctober 22, 1999,'1[11,713 ("NPR")

The NPR is the culmination of the FTC's 4 1/2 year review ofthe Rule. The FTC requested

public comment on the NPR. The comment period closed onDecember 22, 1999, with a rebuttal

comment period that ended on January 31, 2000. The FTC is currently evahl~ting the comments,

On June 25, 2002, the congressional Subcommittee on COmmerce, Trade and Collsumer

Protection of the House Energy and Commerce Committee conducted a hearing (titled "The

FTC's Franchise Rule: Twenty-Three Years After Its Promulgation) which focuse!i on oversight

of the FTC Rule, including a review ofits effectiveness since its promulgation in 1979, and a
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review ofproposed revisions to the FTC Rule. As indicated by the FTC's representative at the

hearing, it is unlikely, however, that a new rule will be implemented until late 2003.

IX. State Registration and Disclosure Laws.50

A. Because disclosures required by state registration and disclosure laws can be used

to satisfy the requirements of the FTC Rule, it is appropriate toreview the state disclosure laws

in counection with the FTC Rule. Sixteen states require franchisors to register and disseminate

to prospective franchisees a prospectus type disclosure document prior to engaging in any

franchise sales activity. These state registration and disclosure laws provide that, unless a

statutory exemption is available, no offer or sale of a franchise can take place unless and until the

franchisor has filed with the appropriate state agency, and that agency has approved and

registered, a prospectus setting forth honestly and in detail all of the material facts of the

franchise sales transaction. This registered prospectus must then be given to prospective

franchisees at the earlier of (i) the first personal meeting between a franchisor and its prospective

franchisee (i.e. the first face-to-face meeting held for the purpose ofdiscussing the sale, or

possible sale, ofa franchise); (ii) ten business days prior to the execution by the prospective

franchisee of any franchise-related agreement; or, (iii) ten business days prior to the payment by

the prospective franchisee of any monies or other consideration in connection with the sale, or

proposed sale, of a franchises. 51 The most important exemption from the registration

requirement is the ''blue chip" exemption set forth in the CFlL section 31101, which is available

to substantial franchisors who have been operating a minimum number of francliises for a

specified period oftime; In addition to the "blue chip" exemption in section 31101 ,there are

other exemptions provided in the body ofthe Franchise Investment Law, or that have been

promulgated by the Commissioner of the Department of Corporations pursuant to rule making
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powers of section 31100 which explicitly grantto the Commissioner the power to exempt "any

other transaction which the Commissioner byrule exempts as not being comprehended within

the purposes of this law and the registration ofwhich the Commissioner finds is not necessary or

appropriate in the public interest for the protection of investors." Cal. Corp. Code 31110 (West

1997). Among the exemptions set forth in the CFIL and the correlate regulations are exemptions

for the sale of a franchise or area franchise by a franchisee or subfranchisor on their own

account, id. 31102 (West 1997), certain transfers of franchises to persons outside the state of

California, id. 31105 (West 1997), certain offers, sales or transfers of franchises involving the

wholesale distribution or marketing ofpetroleum products, id. 31104 (West 1997), or involving

franchisees possessing certain levels of experience and sophistication, id. 31106 (West 1997),

offers or sales of franchise to a banking organization, financial organization or life insurance

organization, transactions relating to "bank credit card plans," id. 31103 (West 1997),

tr.ansactions in which the franchise fee is no more than $100, Cal. Code Regs.tit. 310.011, or the

amounts paid for fixtures, equipment and the like are no more than $ 1~000 annually, as long as

those amounts are not more than comparable wholesale prices, id. 33310.011.1(West 1998). The

state laws also contain significant criminal penalties. It allows district attorneys to prosecute

certain violations. Section 31410 ofthe CFIL states that a party found guilty ora willful

violation of"any provision" or of"any rnle or order under", the CFIL can be filled up to

$10,000, imprisoned for up to a year, or both, unless the party can establish that he or she had no

knowledge of the rule or order violated.

The disclosur~ and registration requirements ofNew York.are extensive, lllld

strict compliance is required. § 687 sets forth the practic~s which will be found unlawful:

1. It is unlawful for any person to make any
untrue statement of a material fact in any application, notice,
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statement, prospectus or report filed with the department under this
article, or willfully to omit to state in any such application, notice,
statement, prospectus or report any material factwhich is required to
be stated therein or to fail to notifY the department of any material
change as required by this article.

2. It is Unlawful for a person, in connection with the
offer,sale.or purchase ofany franchise, to directiy orindirectiy:

(a) Employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defi:aud.

(b) Make. any Ul1true statementof a material fact pr omit to
state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements mlide, .inlightoftht::circumst3Ilc.es un<ier which
they were made, not misleading. His an affirmative
defense to one accused of omitting to state such a material
fact that said omissioll was not ariintentional act.

(c) .Engage in, any act, practic~,.or course. of business which
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any
person.

3.. ..• It is unlawful for aIlY person toviolate any
provision of this article, or any rule of the department promulgated
he~eUl1der,or llI1Ycondition to the effeytivenessofthe registra,tj()n ofall
offering prospectus or of an exemption from the registration provisions of
this article.

4. . . Any condition, stipulation, or provision purporting
to bind any person acquiring any franchise to waive compliance with any
provision of this law, or rule prOillulgated hereunder, shall be void.

5. It is unlawful to require a franchisee to assent to a
release, assigrim.ent, novation, waiver or estoppel whichwould relieve a
person from any duty or liability imposed by this article.

The department oflaw (§ 689) is empowered to bring an action in the name of the

people ofthe State ofNew York against any person concerned or in any way participating in any

ofthe enumerated unlawful or fraudulent practices and for injunction and other relief as may be

indicated. The FTC Rule preempts state franchise laws to the extent that state franchise laws
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provide less protection to prospective franchisees than the Rule and to the extent that state

franchise laws are inconsistent with the Rule.

X. Franchise Relationship Law52

A. Eighteen states, Puerto Rico and theDistrict of Colombia have adopted franchise

relationship laws since California passed the California Franchise Investment Law in 1971.

While each state relationship law has a different definition for the term "franchise," most

definitiol1shave a combinatiol1 of the following elements: (i) either a marketing plan or

communitY ofinterest elernent;(ii) a trademark element; and (iii) a fee element.

1. Marketing Plan

The tenn "marketing plan" refers to agl"ant of the right to engage in business

under a marketing plan or system prescribed in substantial part by the franchisor. Generally, a

marketing plan exists\Vh.enever the franchisor presents the group offranchised 01ltlets to the

public as almitrwith thtlappearance ofsOllle centralized l11anagelllellt ~duniform standards.

Under the California state law, a franchisee is granted the right to engage in the business of

offering, selling, or distributing goods or servicesunder a. marketing plan or system prescribed

by the franchisor and the operation is substantially associated with the franchisor's trademark,

service mark, trade name,log(), advertising or other cOllllllercialsYlllbol and tliefranchisee is

required to pay a franchise fee. In Illinois, the Franchise Disclosure Act provides that a

marketing plan means a plan or system relating to some aspect of the conduct of a party to a

contract in conducting business, including but not limited to (a) specification ofprice, or special

pricing systems or discount plans, (b) use ofparticular sales or display equipment or

merchandising devices, (c) use of specific sales techniques, (d) use of advertising or promotional

materials or cooperation in advertising efforts. The marketing plan approach in defining what
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constitutes a franchise has been adopted by a majority of the states, including .California, and the

FTC.

2. Community ofInterest

This approach has been adopted by a few states, including New Jersey and

Wisconsin; Some ofthe franchise laws require that a franchisor and franchisee maintain a

"community ofinterest" in the marketing of the goods or services. This is usually a much

broader element than the marketing plan. In Wisconsin, for example, a community ofinterest

exists where the parties have a continuing financial interest and a degree of interdependence.

This broad definition can refer to almost anyon-going business relationship in which the dealer

has an investm.ent in the business.54 In NewJersey, on the otherhand, the courts have con.strued

"community ofinterest" more narrowly andrequire the franchisorto maintain ahigner degl'ee of

contro!. In effect this means that there must be a sufficient inequality between the parties such

that termination of the relationship by the stronger party would shockthe court's sense of

equity.55

Under the "community ofinterest" approach, an agreernentis considered to bea

franchise where: (1) the franchisee is granted a rightto engage in business using the franchisor's

proprietary marks or property; (2) a community of interest exists concerning the marketing of the

goods or·services ofthe busine~s; (3) the franchisee is required to pay a franchise fee of some

sort Due to the fact that the phrase "community ofinterest" is generally taken to mean simply a

continuing financial interest between parties, the likelihood that a particular business

arrangement might fall under such a definition is relatively strong. Therefore, "community .of

interest" type definitions tend to be regarded as, potentially, quite broad.
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By contrast, the "marketing plan" definition provides a narrower focus.. Under

this approach, a business arrangement will be found to be a franchise if (I) the franchisee is

granted the right to operate a business involving a mark(Jting plan or system substantially

prescribed by the franchisor; (2) the franchised business is substantially associated with the

proprietary marks or property of the franchisor; and (3) the franchisee is required to pay a

franchise fee of some sort.

Broken down into its componentp~, the definition offranchise (marketing

plan) f;)()usists offour conjoined .elements: (I) the franchise.emust be granted by tiJ.e franchisor

the right to engage in the busin(Jss ofoffering, selling or distributing goods or services; (2) that

business must be operated pursuant to a marketing plan or system prescribedin substantial part

by the franchisor; (3) that business must also be substantially associated with the franchisor' s

pr<>prietarymarks;and(4) tiJ.e franchisee must have to pay, directly or indirectly, a fran.chisefee.

3; Trademark

The trademark element of the state relationship laws will always be satisfied if the

franchisee is licensed to do business under the franchisor's name <>r mark. Most of the marketing

plan franchise laws, however, do notrequire a license.· Ins<>meofthese states, the operation of

the franchisee's business must be substantially associated with the franchisor's trademark. In

other states, the trademark element is satisfied where the franchisor's trademark orservice mark

identifies the goods or services sold, rather than the business itself. This would include many

ordinary distributorships.56
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4. Fee

The fee element ofthe definition ofa francmse generally means any fee or charge

that the franchisee is required to pay for the right to do business under the franchise agreerilent.

This paymentdoes not have to be in the fonn of a frailchise fee;itrilay also be royalties()rl sales.

As a result; ahnostany trademarkclicenseagreelUentwould satisfy this requirement. Itrilay be,·

for example, a requiredpayrnent forrent, advertising assistance, equipment and supplies.

However, it does not includepaylllent for a reasonable quantity ()f goods for resale at a bonafide

wholesale price.57 ForexatIlple, in Brawley Disbibution Co. v. Polaris Indus., theMiunesota

District Court held thatJl1inimum pUl'chaSe requirements, required fees for advertising and

training and toprocesswiUTanty work, and a charge of fifty percentoverthe suggested sale price

did not constitute franchise fees.58 The payment of a fee by the franchisee signals that the

franchiseeisbuyingsolUethitig ()fvaluefrom the franchisornamely; the grant ofarightto

engage in a business which includes the right to use the franchisoi-'s IIlarketingplan, aild a

license to use the franchisor's commercial symbols. In this regard, then, a franchisee occupies a

very different status from that of an employee, agent or other sirnilarbusiness entity. The

franchisee, rather than being compensatt;d by the employer or principal in exchange for services,

purchases by meanS ofthe franchise fee, from the franchisor the right to own and operate his or
. .,.. , .',', ,

her own busiJless using the franchisor's business expertise and commercial symbols.

XI. The Uniform Franchise Offering Circular (''UFOC'')

A. As franchising continued to expand in the 1980s as a method ofdoing business,

litigation involving franchising also continued to increase. The result is that the rights and

obligations ofthe parties to franchise agreements under state relationship laws and under the

common law were greatly clarified. Relatively little new franchise legislation was enacted
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during the 1980s, although many bills were introduced during this decade both at the state and

federal levels. Instead, there .",as a legislative reaction to the patchwork of inconsistent state

legislation enacted in the 1970s. In 1983, .the National.Conference of Commissioners on

Pnifoflll State Law ('.'NCCpSL'.'),author ofthe Unifoflll Commercial Code ("UCC"), undertook

th(Jcr~ll!iqn o{llbasisfqr~(olJ!li!YaJ:I1qllgth~sgtt~Jt,u)£1Ji~elllyvs,~T.heNggpSi,apPTovycl

the final version of the Uniform Franchise and BllsinessOpportunities Act ("UFBOA") in

1987.59 The Act requires a simple notice filing with the appr()priate state agency in conuection

with fr<l1lchise sale~and includes a private cause of action foryiolati()nofthe Act, which does

not exist foryiolation of the FTC Rule. In the.area.of franchise relationships., the Act codifies

the common law covenant of good faith and fair .dealing, rather than mandating good cause <I1ld

procedural ryquirements similar to those. contained in a number of existing state fr:anchise

relationship laws. P~sllge ofthyAct by those states that have. fi'anchiselaws would goa long

way toward eliminating the inconsistencies in franchise reglilation and reducing the high cost of

compliance forfranchisors.6o

In order to eliminate the confusion engendered by the varying (and sometimes

conflicting disclosure requirements of the different states; mid to facilitate legal compliance by

national or regional franchisors, the state franchiseadrninistrators originally acting under the .

umbrella ofthe North A1Uerican Securities.Ad1Uinistrators Association, or "NASAA" in the mid

1970's developed the "Uniform Franchise Offering Circular",kno'YU as the "UFOC". This

UFOC, when accompanied by certain addenda and when prypared in accordance with the UFOC

Guidelines promulgated by NASAA (dictating UFOC contents), will satisfy the requirements of

all franchise registration states and wiJl satisfy the Federal Trade Commission as well.
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.A coordinated review ofa UFOC is provided that streamlines registratioIl by

franchisors filing in multiple states. It does not eliminate the filing of the required registration

documents with each state but consolidates the various states comments into one unified

common letter senUo the franchisor.

B: ."OnApril'25;'1993;the'NASAA membership voted unilni.mouslytoadopt the New

UFOC Guidelines. Thephase"hllidoptedbyNASAA provides that the NewUFOC guidelines

areeffectivesixlIlonths after the FTC and each NASAA member whose jurisdicti()nrequires

presale registration ofa franchise adopts the New UFOC. NewYork was the last state to adopt

the New UFOC.As ofJanuary 1, 1996; all initial franchise applications and renewals must

comply with the. New'{JFOC.61

XII. Recent Admirristrative Developments

A. Following years of study, hearings andsubrrllssions,the FTC is aboutto ~()riduct

the first wholesale revision ofits PTC Franchise Rule sillceits ~dopti()n nearly 20 years ago. In

an Advance'Notice ofProp()s6dRulemaking ("ANPR") publislledinthe Federal Register, the

FTC reveals its plans for revisfug the Rule and addresses a nwnber ofissues'of critical concern

to franchisors and franchisees alike. The FTC has no interest inapplying the FTCFrancmse

Rille to international transactious involving American franchisors. 61 Accordingly, significant

reliefmay be granted to franchisors when they need to comply with the FTC Franchise Rule

when f\dling.franclIises a1:lfoad. ,At the slll1letime, the FTC has hinted that it may impose new

disclostu"e requirements in conne!)tiOn Wth.the §al(:of"cocbranded'~franchises(in.whi9htwo or. . . ... .. ". -

more franchjsors combine forces to offt:r a franchisee the opportunity t()oPeratetwoor more.

trademarkedfrllllchises in one outlet). The ANPRnotes thatthe FTC "is uncertain whether the

(co-branded) franchisee is purchasing two individually trademarked franchises (and thus should
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receive separate disclosures from each franchisor) or is purchasing a hybrid franchise

arrangementthat has its own risks (and thus should receive a single unified disclosure

document)."

B. Further, the FTC is exploring whether its Franchise R\l.le sl1o\l.ldbe modified to··

l;mbrllcetrllnchise mlieSc .1Ictivity,taking.place.over the11).temetand through othenelectronic

c011lllluuication modes. Similarly, the. FTC -suggestsinthl;ANBRthat the "firstpersonal

meeting" language9fthe Franchise Rule's requiremeIJ.tmayberep111Cecl by a~'frrst substantive

discussion", disclosure requirement for disseminatingdisclosureddcuments. This "discussion"

may -take plllce over the intemet,the teh:phone orthrdughother electronic ml;ans.

C. The most substantive potential changes are related to the mandatory disClosUl'e

reqnirements. The ANPR suggests that the FTC mightmanclate.jhat franchisorssetforth

ellrnings claim <lisclosures in their disclosure documents. 63 On the other hand, the FTC appears

readyto require franchisors t() set forth prominently in their dis,closure docwne!1ts that the FTC

Fr1l!1~hiseRulepennitsafi;1I!1chis()rto provide a prospective franchisee with earnings claim

information and that if such information is not set forth in the franchisor's disclosUl'e document,

no other earnings claim information imparted shouldbe relied upon abselJ.t written

substantiation.

XIII. Antitrust

Il1 the early1970s,the federalantitrustlaws, asfueninterpretedand applied by

the C()urts,providedapowerful basis for claimsllgainst franchisors. The antitr\l.st laws provide

in manycircumstllllces for treble damages as well asahorneys' fee awards.•. At that time, the

legality ofvertical restrictions was indo\l.bt·· Il1 practice, many franchisors were engaging iiI
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tying practices. Many franchisees were forced to buy equipment from the franchisor or its

affiliates when there were perfecl1Y acceptable alternative sources ofsupply.

Key among the antitrust law's prohibitions are those prohibiting ''tying''. A

''tying arrangement" is one in which the seller of aproduct (the ''tying'' product) conditions its

sale upon the buyer's agreement to purchase a second (presumably unwanted) product (the "tied"

product).

An illegal ''tie'' embraces the following elements: (I) there are two distinct

products; (ii) the seller requires the buyer to purchase the tied (second) product in order to obtain

the tying (the first and wanted) prOduct; (iii) the seller has ''market power" in the market for the

tying product; and, (iv) the tying arrangement affects a substantial amount ofcommerce. Tying

arrangements that meet these criteria are per se unlawful; tying agreements which do not meet

these criteria are subject to a "rule ofreason" analysis.

ill the franchise arena, the judiciary early on ruled that the sale of a franchise, on

the one hand, and the franchisor's sale ofgoods or services to its franchisees (or compelling such

purchases from franchisor-approved suppliers), on the other hand, are two distinct "products" for

purposes of tying analysis.

Eastman Kodak Co. v. Image Technical Services, Inc., 504 U.S. 451 (1992)

("Kodak") -- took the more reasoned approach that a franchisor's franchise is inherently

indistinguishable from the products it supplies or the methods and sources it approves.

From a practical perspective, it generally mattered little whether a "franchise"

could be considered distinct from the products or services which a franchisee was required to

purchase from its franchisor (or from a vendor designated by the franchisor). The reason is

simple. Before Kodak, the relevant market for the ''tying'' product, the franchise was generally
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held to be the market for.all similar franchises. And since appreCiable economic power in this

market had to be demonstrated for an illegal tie to be found suggested to be at least 30% ofthe

relevant market, few were the franchisors who had to concern themselves with "tying" issues,

since few \yerlJthe franchi~ors.who accountedfor 30%ormore of the competitive franchise

landscape.

However, the increased comfort enjoyed by franchisors as a result of the above

referenced "franchise indistinguishable from products sold" and "insufficient market power"

decisions was eradicated by the U.S. Supreme Court's landmark 1992 decision in Kodak.

In Kodak, indtJPendent photocopier repair companies challenged Kodak's abrupt

change ofpolicy denying them access to Kodak parts and instead requiring Kodak customers to

purchase both rtJPair service and rtJPlacement parts from the company itself as an illegal "tie" in

per se violation of the Sherman Act. Kodak expanded traditional antitrust "tying" analysis by

concentrating not just on the primary market in question (which, in Kodak, was the market for all

photocopying machines) but also on any relevant "aftermarket" (which in Kodak was deemed to

be the market which Kodak photocopier purchasers confronted when seeking service and parts

for their Kodak machines).

Briefly, Kodak argued that since it possessed insufficient "market power" in the

primary equipment market, it could not as a matter oflaw exercise any market power in tpe

aftermarket for service, even if it did have a monopoly on certain parts needed to repair Kodak

machines. The U.S. Supreme Court disagreed, holding that competition in the primary market

did not preclude Kodak's exercise ofpower in the aftermarket.

Although Kodak was only a decision denying sunnnary judgment, it breathed new

life into the argument that franchisors can possess monopoly power over their franchisees
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through supplyrelationships, the post-Kodak argument being thiltalthough a franchisor faces

stiff competition in the primary market (thepre"contract market for the sale of franchises) it may

nevertheless possess market power (or even monopolypower)over its franchisees in the post

contraetaftennarket (the market for the sale ofgoods and services:from franchisor to

franchisees).

The question is whether Kodak applies to franchising? Do franchise agreement

sourcing restrictions prohibiting franchisees from purchasing products other than from the

franchisor or fromfran.chisor-approved sources constitute anillegal ''tie'' or even

mollopolization,in violation ofSections. 1 an!! 2 ofthe Sherman Act, or,in thealtemative, does

Kodak not apply tofran.chising, since the evil perceived in Kodak an unanticipated p()st

contractual change ofpolicy resulting in a repair equipment/service lock-in betweeJ;lKodak an.d

.its photocopier customers is not present in franchising, where sourcing restrictions are fully

. :disclosed pre-contract both by prospectus and by the franchise agreement itself?

The answer would appear to be yes to both questions. That is, the courts are now

divided over whether Kodak should or should not apply to franchising.

Franchisors seeking to severely restrict their franchisees' sources of supply ofkey

products have to be aware ofCdllins!rvingOil, 980F. Supp. 1252 (m.D. GA. 1997) and

Campbellv. irving Oil Corp.- F.Supp. - CCHBus.FranchiseGuide§11.414 MSI99Sj.For

they are the only post~Kodak decisions to hold that Kodakapplies in the franchise arena

notwithstanding all logic to the contrary(franchisees, after ail, receive the very detailed pre

contractual disclosurethatwas the ''nllssiliglirik'' upon which the U:S.SupremeCourt rested its

decision iiiKodak). And the Collins and Irving Oil courts, for re~sons they are not disclClsmg,

elected to ighoreall of those salutary cases ofthe 1980's holding that non''market power'"
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analysis applies to the franchise arena at all, since afhmchise and the products which franchisees

must purchl\Se from designated sources {including the franchisor· itself} are nottwo distinct

"tying" and "tied" goods bus are, instead, part of a single integrated package.

F'orthe time being, franchisors seeking to compete with non·.franchisedchainsby

obtaining the economies and resulting lower retail prices associated with chain wide "exclusiye

dealing" c()ntracts obtained from vendors or key products find they may n()t do .so without the

possibility ()fgreat legal peril.

As a resUlt ofchanges in practices in the industry and changes inthe attitudes of

regulatory andjudicial officials t!Jwardantitrust laws, claims of antitrust \liolations dropped off

significantly in the 1980s and 90s. Antitrust laws today arellsed byfranchisees only in theinore

egregious cases.

XN. Conclusion

As is clear from the foregoing paper, the concept offranchising has taken hold

and exploded so exponentially that its permanency on the American landscape can no longer be

questioned.

As a useful warning to practitioners counseling actual.and potential :franchisors

and franchisees, a lesson to be l(Jarned is thilt a failure to properly appreciate the concept of a

franchiseWll:lerlying the definition in section 31005(a) of the CFIL (see also the New¥ork

General Business Law §68 1) can result in anindiscriminate and unwarranted application ofthe

~tatestat)ltes thathave<a4opted thatstaMe as well as. the FTC. To this end, thisArticle hl\S

sought to show that th(Jconcept.()f "franchise" enc()mpassed by the four elements conti\ined in

the marketing definition in section 31005(a) ofth(J CFIL embodies a specific blend of

independence and dependence.
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A franchise is a relationship in which the franchisee is independent by virtue of

the fact that the franchisee is granted the right by the franchisor to actually own and operate the

franchise business. As a result, the franchisee is the one who actually runs the business and

bears the.. risk ifit is not successful. Atthe.sametirne, the franchisee is singularly dependent

upon the franchisor due to the fact that the success of the business largely depends upon the
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 0' ••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• , •••• , ••••••• , ••• ., ••••••••••••••• ,_ ••••••••••••• ,_ •••••••••••••••• ,., ••••••••• , •• .-•••••••••••••<. ..

franchisor's expertise, in the fonn ofthe method ofoperation provided by the franchisor, and the

franchisor's commercial identity, in the fonn ofthe franchisor's symbols. Indeed, it is the grant

of the right to engage in business using the franchisor's method ofoperation and commercial

symbols for which a franchisee pays a franchise fee. Without this unique blend of independence

and dependence, there simply is not a franchise. Absent an appreciation of the conceptual basis

of the definition of"franchise", the courts may well continue improperly to transfonn into

franchises traditional fonns ofbusiness enterprises, which do not, in fact, possess the necessary

blend ofindependence and dependence.

Mention is made of an interesting article appearing in LJN's FranchisingBusiness

& Law Alert, Vol. 9, No.7, April 2003 which suggests the novel idea that the fran.chisor
J

consider business method patents and the threat of a federal patent infringement suit against

unfair competitors and insurgent franchisees and their serving to increase the overall value of the

franchise.
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